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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study is to investigate how changes in fueling strategy in the second
cycle of engine operation influence the delivered charge fuel mass and engine out
hydrocarbon (EOHC) emissions in that and subsequent cycles. Close attention will be
paid to cycle-to-cycle interaction of the fueling strategy. It is our intent to see if residual
fuel from each cycle has a predicable influence on subsequent cycle's charge mass and
EOHC emissions.
The fast flame ionization detector is employed to measure both in-cylinder and engine
out hydrocarbon concentrations for various cold start strategies. The manufacturer's
original fueling strategy is used as a starting point and is compared to a "in-cylinder fuel
air ratio (0) 1" case (a fueling strategy that results in an in-cylinder concentration of
approximately stoichiometric for each of the first five cycles) and to a number of cases
that are chosen to illustrate cycle-to-cycle mixture preparation dependence on second
cycle fueling.
Significant cycle-to-cycle dependence is observed with the change in second cycle. A
fueling deficit in cycle two has a more pronounce effect on future cycles delivered charge
mass than a fueling surplus while a fueling surplus in cycle two has a more pronounce
effect on future cycles charge mass than a fueling deficit.
Thesis Supervisor: Wai K. Cheng
Title: Professor of Mechanical Engineering
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Nomenclature
AFR Air fuel ratio
BDC Bottom dead center
CP Constant pressure
ECT Engine coolant temperature
ECU Engine control unit
EHCC Exhaust hydrocarbon concentration
EOHC Engine out hydrocarbon
EVC Exhaust valve close
EVO Exhaust valve open
FFID Fast flame ionization detector
HC hydrocarbon
HCC Hydrocarbon concentration
IHCC In-cylinder hydrocarbon concentration
IVC Intake valve close
IVO Intake valve open
ma Mass fraction air
ma Mass air
MAP Manifold absolute pressure
fff Mass fraction fuel
mf Mass fuel
rn r Mass fraction residual
N Engine speed (rev/sec)
OF Overlap factor
PFI Port fuel injected
TDC Top dead center
THEATA Spark timing
UEGO Universal Exhaust gas oxygen sensor
VOHC Vehicle out hydrocarbon
Wa Molar mass air
Wf Molar mass fuel
Xa Mole fraction air
Xci Mole fraction C1
Xf Mole fraction fuel
Xr Mole fraction Residual
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1: Introduction
1.1 Background
Ever stricter emissions regulations have been pushing the limits of current exhaust
gas after treatment technology. In order to meet future federal emissions standards the
combustion process must be improved with the goal of reducing engine out hydrocarbon
pollutants.
With the invention of the fast light off catalyst, which becomes effective within
seconds of engine operation, increased importance is being placed on understanding and
improving the cold-start regime. This is due to the fact that the fast light off catalyst does
not become operational until it reaches its active temperature, approximately 250 degrees
Celsius. Until this time, approximately 10 seconds into engine operation, all engine out
hydrocarbon emissions (EOHC) pass through the catalyst unprocessed, directly into the
environment. The cold-start process, the first few seconds of engine operation, currently
account for more than 60% of total trip emissions effluence. [1]. Therefore, improving
the engine start-up process will significantly contribute to meeting future regulations.
Port-fuel injected (PFI) engine cold-start, which is to be defined as any engine
start that occurs while the engine coolant temperature (ECT) is well below fully warmed
temperature (80-100 degrees Celsius), is a challenging regime for engine calibrators to
deal with. During this period engine conditions such as low engine port and cylinder wall
surface temperatures, high manifold absolute pressures and low port air velocity do not
promote efficient fuel vaporization and mixing. Because of these factors, it is necessary
to inject much more fuel than what is required for combustion because only a small
portion of this injected mass will vaporize and contribute to the combustible mixture. A
portion of the liquid fuel that is not consumed by combustion may find its way through
the engine and be emitted from the vehicle, unprocessed by the inactive catalyst. Figure
1.1 illustrates engine out and vehicle out hydrocarbon emissions (EOHC, VOHC) for an
engine cold-start.
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Figure 1.1: EOHC and VOHC during typical cold-start [2].
Current emissions regulations (for Federal Tier I and II vehicles) are lenient
enough so that strict control of the cold-start process is not necessary. Over-fueling the
first cycles of engine operation is a common strategy employed in order to ensure
consistent, robust start up in a variety of environmental conditions with a variety of fuel
types. This strategy, though acceptable at the present time, will be unacceptable when
stricter regulations are adopted (e.g. for vehicles with California SULEV designation).
1.2 Previous Work
Over the past ten years additional emphasis has been placed on understanding the
cold-start process. In this time a number of studies have been done investigating the
various aspects of the start-up process.
In one study performed by Takeda, et al, mixture preparation during cold-start of
a 4-valve PFI engine was analyzed. In this study an accounting of injected fuel was
performed where the mass of fuel injected was separated into intake port wall-wetting
and fuel in-cylinder, which is further separated into burned and unburned fuel. Unburned
fuel is further separated into cylinder wall-wetting and EOHC. Details of the experiment
can be found in SAE950074, while the experimental apparatus is described in
14
SAE955044. The outcome of this work is an accounting of the ultimate destination of
injected fuel detailed in Figure 1.2.
Inj. Rem. C.O.
150
0
1 2 3
CYCLE
Burned LWet Port (remaining fuel)
[] Engine Out H.C. Wet Port (remaining fuel)
Injected E Carry Over (C.O.)
Figure 1.2: Fuel accounting. Inj.= injected fuel; Rem.= remaining fuel; C.O. = carried-over fuel.
Adapted from [1].
The relevant conclusions of this study are as follows. A portion of fuel injected in
each cycle does not contribute to the combustible mixture nor does it contribute to the
mass of EOHC emissions of the current cycle. This fuel mass wets the port or cylinder
wall and is carried over into the next cycle of engine operation where it may contribute to
that cycle's combustible mixture. Both cylinder wall wetting and EOHC emitted are
shown to decrease gradually with time as the engine warms up, an indication that the
EOHC emissions are due to vaporization of fuel remains on the cylinder wall during the
expansion stroke. This fuel vaporizes after it is too late to bum or be sufficiently oxidized
but just in time for the exhaust stroke to purge the raw HC [1].
Takeda's work illustrates a cycle-to-cycle mixture preparation interdependence. A
portion of fuel injected in the early cycles of engine operation remains in the engine
contributing to future cycles' charge mass and emissions effluence. Takeda's work was
based on one fueling strategy and did not investing the effect of a change in this baseline
fueling case.
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Work done in the Sloan Lab by Halim Santoso [2, 3] also investigated cold-start
mixture preparation. Santoso investigated the effect of cranking speed on first cycle fuel
to charge delivery as well as the effect of first cycle fueling to second cycle equivalence
ratio. It was found that delivery efficiency, the fraction of injected mass that ends up in
the charge, decreases as first cycle injected mass is increased. Furthermore, as first cycle
mass is increased the second cycle equivalence ratio increased. Both effects were shown
to have a large sensitivity to engine coolant temperature [3].
1.3 Objective
In the Takeda experiments the injected fuel amount is calibrated to the minimum
amount needed for stable combustion. No investigation in to different fuel metering
strategies was performed. In the Santoso study only first cycle fueling was varied.
Furthermore, no fuel was injected into the second cycle, only first cycle fueling
contributed to second cycle phi values. The objective of this study is to expand the
fueling cases studied, investigating how changes in fueling strategy over the second cycle
of engine operation influence the fuel delivery to charge ratio and EOHC emissions.
Close attention will be paid to cycle-to-cycle interaction of the fueling strategy. It is our
intent to see if residual fuel from each cycle has a predicable influence on subsequent
cycle's charge mass and EOHC emissions
1.4 Methodology
Previous work has attempted to decouple the effects of the many variables of
engine cold start in order to make investigating the phenomenon easier. Our work will
attempt to make the cold start experiment as true to life as possible, running on a stock 4
cylinder engine, cranked by started motor, with all four cylinders firing. Preserving the
majority of the aspects of true to life start behavior will undoubtedly increase the
variability in the data, but provide an investigation that is more readily applicable to the
actual cold start process.
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Both engine start position and fuel remaining from previous engine operation
have been shown to have a large effect on in-cylinder phi and EOHC [4, 5]. These
variables will be eliminated by motoring the engine before each experiment to purge the
cylinder of leftover fuel and by starting the engine from a repeatable starting position.
Investigation begins by evaluating the ECU start program. Data is recorded for
manifold absolute pressure (MAP), in-cylinder pressure, fuel pulse width, spark timing
and in-cylinder and engine our hydrocarbon concentrations. This data set can be used to
calculate both in-cylinder equivalence ratio and exhaust gas hydrocarbon levels. The
ECU start-up case is used to generate a baseline fueling case. The baseline fueling case is
then modified by increasing or decreasing the fueling in cycle two, the same data is
collected and the same values calculated. Cycle-to-cycle interdependence will be
investigated by comparing the modified fueling strategy cases to the baseline case.
17
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2: Experimental Apparatus
2.1 Test Engine
The test engine used is a production 2003 Daimler-Chrysler 2.4L, dual overhead
cam, 4-valves per cylinder, 4-cylinder engine, the same engine used in the 2003 Town
and Country minivan (Table 2-1 and Figure 2.1).
Bore 87.5 mm
Stroke 101 mm
Displacement 2.43 L
Clearance Volume 71.45 cc
Compression Ratio 9.5
Con Rod Length 155.5 mm
Intake Valves
Diameter 30.25 mm
Lift 8.25 mm
IVO 25 0 BTDC
IVC 245 0 ATDC
Exhaust Valves
Diameter 26.55 mm
Lift 6.52 mm
EVO 420 0 ATDC
EVC 40 0 BTDC
Valve Overlap 15 *
Table 2-1: 2003 2.4L DCX engine specifications.
The engine is connected directly from the output side of the flywheel to an engine
dynamometer, sans transmission or driveline components. Initially the engine was
configured to run without the stock alternator and power-steering pump. After initial tests
determined that the lack of accessory loading adversely affected startup performance,
causing misfires in the early cycles for the ECU start-up calibration, an alternator was
added to increase the load on the engine. The alternator was configured with a custom
controller so that the loading could be varied as desired.
19
Figure 2.1: 2.4L DCX DOHC test engine.
2.2 Custom Engine Controller
In order to control the fueling of each cycle of engine start-up independently a
custom fueling controller was developed. The stock fuel injector (see calibration, Figure
2.2) was controlled by an injector driver which, in turn, received control signals from a
PC based control program (see appendix for details). The program uses crank angle and
BDC compression signals from a modified shaft encoder mounted to the crankshaft of the
engine to determine engine position. I/O is handled by an Adio 1600 controller card.
The program is also capable of controlling spark timing, although this feature was
not used in this study. Spark timing for all four cylinders are controlled by the ECU.
I ___ ___I ___ _ y = 4613x .3939
10 ____1" _
60 10 20 30 40 50
Pulse Width (ms)
Figure 2.2: Injector calibration.
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2.3 In-cylinder Pressure Measurement
In-cylinder pressure is measured using a Kistler 6125A piezoelectric pressure
transducer installed in cylinder 4 though the cylinder head at the back of the engine
(Figure 2.3). The signal is processed using a Kistler 5610 charge amplifier before being
sent to the data acquisition system. Since piezoelectric type sensors measure relative
pressure and are extremely susceptible to drift, the pressure signal must be "pegged" each
cycle to a known value. Traditionally pressure as measure by the MAP sensor at BDC of
the intake stroke is used. Calibration was performed by Kistler at the time of purchase
and was found to be 16.6 mV/bar. A BDC signal as measured by the shaft encoder was
superimposed on the pressure signal, synchronizing the pressure data to the crank angle
pulse.
2.4 Hydrocarbon Measurements
Hydrocarbon measurement was performed using a Cambustion HFR400 fast
response flame ionization detector (FFID). One channel of the FFID was used to measure
in-cylinder HC concentration while the other was simultaneously used to measure
exhaust concentration.
In order to measure the in-cylinder concentration during normal engine operation
a special purpose sparkplug manufactured by Kistler was used. The spark plug has an
offset electrode to one side of the plug and a threaded hole to the other. The FFID
sampling probe is inserted in to the hole, placing the sampling point approximately 5.5
mm from the sparkplug electrode (Figure 2.3).
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FFID sampling
probe in-cylinder
pressure transducer
0
in-cylinder
A 4-~ pressure transducer
1*0
FFID sampling
probe
Figure 2.3: In-cylinder sensor configuration
Exhaust HC sampling was done via a port in the exhaust runner of cylinder 4,
approximately 76 mm away from the exhaust valves. A specially designed exhaust
manifold with longer than standard runners was used to ensure the pressure and mass flux
in runner 4 was not influenced by the other cylinders. An ETAS wide band oxygen sensor
(UEGO) was also installed in the runner of cylinder 4 and was used to verify the FFID
measurements at steady state.
2.5 Data Acquisition System
Data was collected using a National Instruments PCI-6623E data acquisition
board connected to a Dell Dimension 2400 PC running LabView 7.0. All data was
collected on a crank angle resolved basis as measured by the crankshaft mounted shaft
encoder that was modified to distinguish the full 720 degrees of the engine cycle.
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2.6 Engine Operating Conditions
In order to ensure that each start is performed on an ambient temperature engine
free of residual fuel the following experimental procedure was followed.
" Motor engine to clean left-over fuel. The engine is motored at 1500 rpm, WOT
until the in-cylinder and exhaust hydrocarbon concentration (IHCC, EHCC) are
less than 500 ppm CI (corresponding to a fuel equivalence ratio (0D) of 0.004).
" Set engine start position. The engine is set to mid-stroke compression of
cylinder 3. In this position cylinder 4 is last to fire.
* Perform engine start. Record MAP, in-cylinder pressure, IHCC, EHCC, RPM.
As soon as the engine stabilizes and the RPM settles to a constant value the
engine is shut off. In other cold-start experiments the engine is run up to full
operating temperatures to ensure any fuel accumulations have sufficient time and
temperature to evaporate. This step requires a great deal of time and is
unnecessary as any fuel puddles are purged during the motoring process. It should
be noted that this step differs from standard cold-start experimental practice but is
a necessary modification given the time available for data collection.
* Set engine cool down position. This is the same as the start position. This is
simply to ensure a constant cool down position from start to start and is probably
an unnecessary step given the fact the engine is motored before the next start.
" Cool to ambient. The engine is cooled via forced convection of the engine
coolant through a heat exchanger cooled with city water. The engine is considered
fully cooled when the ECT is 25 +/-1 'C.
23
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3: Fast Flame Ionization Detector
3.1 Principle of Operation
The principle of operation is simple; a sample of gas is passed through a hydrogen
diffusion flame in the analysis head of the FFID. The ensuing combustion produces a
number of ions, which can be measured by a charge collector in the FFID head. The
number of ions produced is proportional to the number of carbon atoms present in the
sample gas (approximately 2.5x10-6 ion/electron pairs per aliphatic carbon atom),
therefore the fast FFID is, in essence, a carbon counting device.[6] Figure 3.1 is a
schematic of the FFID analysis head.
charge collector
180 v
hydrogen
sample
air
Figure 3.1: Schematic of FFID.
3.2 FFID Calibration
The output signal of the FFID system is a voltage proportional to the number of
carbon atoms in the sample gas. In order to interpret the output signal properly the FFID
must be calibrated with a gas of known hydrocarbon concentration prior to each test.
Ideally, the calibration gas should be of approximately the same concentration as the
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sample gas. For in-cylinder applications this is about 120,000 ppm CI for stoichiometric
mixtures at engine idle (high residual gas fraction) to about 200,000 ppm CI for very rich
first-cycle cold-start conditions (low residual fraction). The balance of the calibration
mixture should be air.
PO)
0
X
E
a-
CA-
0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160
Voltage (V)
Figure 3.2: Typical FFID calibration curve.
Since hydrocarbon-air mixtures of these ratios are not available commercially,
due to their high flammability, they must be mixed at the time of calibration; for this two
Omega® metering valves were employed (FMA-2607A and FMA-2619A). The FFID
was calibrated at a number of concentration points to ensure linearity of response. A
typical calibration curve is found in Figure 3.2. Since hydrocarbons exist in a wide
variety of forms (CH 3, C7H18, etc.) and gasoline is composed of a blend of various
hydrocarbons it is standard practice to report hydrocarbon concentration in ppm CI.
For the exhaust application the FFID was calibrated with 1500ppm propane in
nitrogen. The FFID was calibrated so that lV = 1,000 ppm C3 (3,000 ppm C1).
3.3 FFID Sampling System
In order to be used effectively in the analysis of in-cylinder and exhaust
hydrocarbon concentrations in internal combustion engines the FFID must be configured
to sample a constant mass flow regardless of sample pressures. The FFID accomplishes
this with a constant pressure chamber (CP chamber) between the sampling inlet and the
flame detector.[6] With a large enough CP chamber, held at a pressure significantly
below ambient, the chamber acts as a capacitor which maintains near constant pressure
26
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independent of sample conditions. In in-cylinder configurations, where the pressure
fluctuations are quite large, a large ballast volume is needed.
The sampling chamber, otherwise known as the FID chamber, is held at a lower
pressure than the CP chamber. Since the mass flow rate into the FFID chamber is directly
proportional to the pressure difference between the two chambers (AP FID), the response
of the FID is extremely sensitive to changes in this pressure differential.
3.4 Interpretation of FFID Signal
3.4.1 In-cylinder
A typical cold-start in-cylinder FFID signal is found in Figure 3.3. Note, all
values are in volts and can be converted to molar concentration by the aforementioned
calibration. During the intake stroke the inhomogeneous fuel air mixture is inducted into
the cylinder, past the FFID sampling probe. This causes a spike in the FFID signal as
seen at point A in the figure. This spike is more pronounced the first cycle than in later
cycles of operation, due to the increased inhomogeneity of the first cycle, primarily
because of the lack of high temperature backflow early in the intake stroke which aids in
mixture preparation. During the latter half of the intake stroke, as the fuel rich mixture is
pulled to the bottom of the cylinder, the FFID signal drops substantially. As the
compressions stroke begins, in B, the FFID signal rises. The signal plateaus late in the
compression stroke, C, as the mixture become increasingly homogenous. As combustion
occurs, the signal rapidly falls to zero as the hydrocarbon gases are consumed by the
flame. The final feature of the in-cylinder FFID signal occurs during the exhaust stroke,
in D. This small peak in HC concentration is caused by out-gassing from the crevices.
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Figure 3.3: Typical FFID Signal.
The hydrocarbon concentration just before ignition can be considered to be the
concentration of the combustible mixture and can be used to calculate the in-cylinder air
fuel ratio. From the FFID signal the mole fraction of C1 Xc1,cyl in the cylinder at the time
of combustion is known. From this, the mole fraction fuel xfl can be calculated by,
XClcyl
(W, /WCi)
where Wci = 12 + (H/C), using the H/C ratio for the fuel. Knowing,
+ +-' -1=:>3 =1-x -x
a + f Xr a f r
m~-=mi a +rin + llr
where the ~ denotes molecular values, and from the definition of air/fuel ratio (AFR) we
can determine a formula for calculating AFR from known quantities.
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In order to calculate the AFR the residual gas fraction must be known. A suitable
estimation of X, is:
(041OF f1~ 0.6 1~ 84(1 Ospark -401
xN 0.401 NF f1+0.546 [7]
f( ) 1 e(-4.788-'153.8 4 )
p =1-4
Pint,abs
Pexh,abs
3.4.2 Exhaust
At exhaust valve open (EVO) an initial peak is observed, E, as the blowdown
phase occurs. The head gasket, spark plug and valve seat crevice gaskets are exhausted
causing a peak in the exhaust FFID signal. During the later stage of blowdown, HC
concentrations decrease as burned gas is exhausted. The peak at the end of the exhaust
stroke, point F, can be attributed to a variety of mechanisms, among them one particular
mechanism stands out: the exhausting of raw HC which are scraped from the cylinder
lining as cylinder-wall boundary layer is shed as the piston approached TDC. [8]
3.5 Validation of In-cylinder AFR Calculation
3.5.1 Quantifying the Uncertainty
In order to determine the precision and accuracy of the FFID calculated value for
AFR the engine was operated at a variety of speed, load and fueling conditions, FFID
data was collected for a number of cycles and used to calculate AFR. This calculated
value is compared to the know AFR value (AFR is controlled by a closed loop
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controller). Figure 3.4 compares the calculated value of AFR to the known value, which
is considered to be the value maintained by the closed loop controller program.
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Figure 3.4: Validation of FFID data. Comparison of FFID calculated phi to phi as measured by a
UEGO. Phi = 1.0. Speed = 1400 rpm. MAP =.4 bar.
Upon comparing the calculated values to the accepted values it was apparent there
was a reasonably large amount of uncertainly in the calculated value. Based on the
analysis of a number of different speed/load fueling cases it was determined that any
single calculated value of AFR was accurate to +/- 15%. On average of many cases (50+)
the calculated value was determined to be accurate to +/- 4%.
3.5.2 Sources of Uncertainty
Aside from human or calibration error, which is assumed to be negligible, there
are three possible sources of uncertainty in the FFID calculated value of AFR:
uncertainty in the residual gas fraction (x,) estimate, in-cylinder inhomogeneity and
cycle-to-cycle fluctuation in (D.
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Figure 3.5: Sensitivity of Phi calculation to residual gas fraction estimate.
The sensitivity of the calculated value of AFR to uncertainty in the estimate of
residual gas fraction is shown in Figure 3.5. As shown in Figure 3.6, the uncertainty in
the majority of the data could account for by an uncertainty of only +/. 5% in the estimate
of xr. This level of uncertainty is not out of the question as the actual value Xr is highly
sensitive to parameters such as in-cylinder pressure and exhaust gas temperature which
are not constant cycle-to-cycle when combustion variability is high. These parameters are
not considered in the residual gas fraction estimate used.
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Figure 3.6: Impact of residual gas fraction uncertainty on phi calculation.
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Whereas all of the uncertainty in the calculated FFID value of AFR could be
attributed to uncertainty in the residual gas fraction estimates, this is most like not the
entire cause of variability. In-cylinder inhomogeneity and cycle-to-cycle fluctuation in (D
are other likely sources of uncertainty. The average AFR of the entire cylinder and the
average over many cycles may be stoichiometric, but at any given point in space and time
the mixture may be rich or lean relative to the average. Studies have confirmed that the
cylinder mixture remains inhomogeneous into the later crank-angle degrees of the
compression stroke[9]. Since the FFID measures the HCC at a given point, any
inhomogeneity will effect the measurement. The FFID calculated value of phi may be
significantly rich or lean despite the average in-cylinder concentration being much closer
to stoichiometric. This inhomogeneity is evident in the FFID signal in Figure 3.3.
Looking at section C, the voltage and thereby the HCC at the sampling probe varies
considerably during the later stages of the compression stroke. Whereas the signal in
Figure 3.3 levels off into a reasonably plateau prior to combustion, signifying adequate
mixing and relative in-cylinder homogeneity, this is not always the case.
Whereas the evaluation of uncertainty in FFID calculated values for in-cylinder
equivalence ratio were done for a fully warmed up engine at steady state the results can
be applied to the cold-start experiments discussed in later sections. Any cause of
uncertainty in steady state operation will be present in cold-start operation, though the
magnitudes of the effect of each mechanism of uncertainty may be amplified by even
poorer mixture preparation conditions.
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4: Effect of Fuel Metering Strategy on Cold-start
Mixture Preparation
4.1 ECU Fueling Strategy
An appropriate starting point for determining the effects of the fuel metering
strategy on metrics such as in-cylinder air fuel ratio and EOHC emissions is to first
evaluate the stock ECU fuel metering strategy. Average start up fueling for the given start
configuration was determined by averaging over ten trials the fuel pulse widths (FPWs)
for each of the first five cycles. In each of these starts the engine was cranked from the
aforementioned engine starting position. In the subsequent test data which were labeled
as the "ECU start", the fueling was controlled by the custom fueling controller, using the
averaged FPWs for each cycle obtained as described above as the fueling values. This
was done to ensure the same controller configuration for the "ECU start" as in later starts
of the modified fueling strategies.
Average ECU fueling for the first five cycles of engine operation and the resultant
in-cylinder equivalence ratios are shown in Figure 4.1. Results of ten individual starts are
plotted as points while the average of all ten starts is shown in the emboldened line.
Looking first at the average, it appears that the stock start-up calibration results in a near
stoichiometric first cycle with each subsequent cycle getting richer and richer. By the
fifth cycle the in-cylinder charge is so rich there is danger of misfire due to an over-rich
condition.
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Figure 4.1: Evaluation of average ECU fueling strategy. Small and large points represent individual
test runs and average values, respectivy. ECT=25 deg C. Tamb =20 dec C. RelHumid = 10%. No
additional load.
The fact that cycles 2-5 are richer than stoichiometric is to be expected when the
calibrator's motivation is considered. The calibrator is charged with the task of ensuring
robust start-up regardless of fuel type, ambient temperature, humidity, and a host of other
variables that may effect fuel vaporization. Therefore the calibrator would rather err on
the side of caution producing mixtures that are rich, rather than lean.
Our experiments determined there was a danger of an over-rich condition using
the stock ECU calibration. This would not be acceptable to the calibrator and therefore
must be explained through other means. The simplest explanation is that the calibration is
not correct; it is possible the ECU did not have the final production version of the
calibration. It is also possibility that differences between the laboratory set up and the
stock configuration are significant enough to make the stock calibration invalid. One
major difference is that the laboratory engine is under-loaded compared to the stock
configuration. A stock engine at start-up has a number of accessory loads, such as the
power steering pump and the alternator, as well as driveline inefficiencies that are present
even in neutral, like those caused by the torque converter. Each of these additional loads
would affect the rate at which the engine accelerates during start-up which would in turn
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affect important parameters such as engine airflow. An engine that accelerates more
quickly would result in lower MAP earlier in engine operation, therefore requiring less
fuel for a stoichiometric mixture. Attempts were made to increase the load on the engine
by installing an alternator with a custom load controller but without a good estimate of
actual loads in the stock configuration absolute compatibility with the stock start-up
calibration could not be guaranteed.
The spread in the individual data points tells an important story about the
variability of the cold-start process. For the stock scheme the variability of the first cycle
is approximately +/- .1 phi. In each subsequent cycle variability increases; by the fifth
cycle the data spread is approximately +/- .25 phi. Variations in engine run up could
result in differences in MAP and RPM, +/- .01 bar and +/- 25 rpm respectively, in the
latter cycles. Although these changes are small and therefore would have a small effect
trapped fresh air mass, compounded with changes in fuel vaporization efficiency due to
differences in port air motion could result in substantial changes is in-cylinder AFR.
4.2 Baseline Fueling Case
Before variations in fueling strategy could be assessed a baseline fueling case
must be developed for comparison. Since the stock engine calibration resulted in
relatively rich in-cylinder mixtures any substantial increase in fueling would most likely
result in an over-rich condition, therefore the ECU calibration is not suitable as a
baseline. A more suitable baseline would result in in-cylinder phi values closer to
stoichiometric, therefore any reasonable change in fueling would not result in an over-
rich or over-lean situation. In addition, no fuel will be injected past cycle 5. This will
allow investigation into the effects of fueling of cycles 1-5 on later cycles' charge
mixture without needing to account for the effects of later cycle fueling.
The results for the baseline case are shown in Figure 4.2. As intended the average
in-cylinder AFRs for the baseline case are much closer to stoichiometric. Test-to-test
variability is still present and the trend of increasing variability with increasing cycle is
apparent, but this time with less spread in the data.
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Figure 4.2: In-cylinder mixture equivalence ratio for baseline fueling. Small and large points
represent individual test runs and average values, respectivy. ECT=25 deg C. Tamb =22 dec C.
RelHumid = 36.5 %. Additional accessory loading applied.
In finding the baseline case it became apparent that cycle-to-cycle fueling
interaction is an observable phenomenon. This phenomenon will be discussed in depth in
a later section but the following early observations can be made. Changing the fueling for
cycle 1 had a pronounced effect on the in-cylinder concentrations of later cycles. The
same can be said for the remainder of the fueled cycles. Without drastic fueling changes
to cycles 1-5 it was difficult to get cycles 6-10 closer to stoichiometric; this fact
suggested there were significant levels of stored fuel from the earlier fueled cycles.
It is important to note that despite no fueling in cycles 6 onward, combustion
occurs for many cycles, up to the 14th cycle. In fact, cycles 6 through 8 get richer. In
order to understand why this is the case one must consider the intake airflow. During the
cold start period engine speed is increasing and MAP is decreasing, this results in less
airflow into the cylinder in the later cycles of cold start. Less in-cylinder air for the same
evaporated fuel mass would result in a richer mixture. Since equivalence ratio is function
of both mass of fuel and mass of air in charge it is not the best metric to evaluate fuel
vaporization during transients; a more suitable metric is in-cylinder charge fuel mass.
Arriving at a numerical value for in-cylinder fuel mass is complicated by the fact that it is
very difficult to estimate both in-cylinder trapped mass and residual gas fraction during
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transients. In our analysis trapped mass and residual gas fraction, both used in the
calculation of in-cylinder charge mass, are estimated based on a cycle simulation which is
detailed in the appendix. Figure 4.3 shows in-cylinder charge fuel mass during the first
ten cycles of engine operation. This description is much more intuitive than previous
analysis of the equivalence ratio. As cycle number increases, injected fuel mass decreases
and stored fuel reserves are depleted less fuel mass enters the charge.
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Figure 4.3: In-cylinder fuel mass for average baseline fueling. ECT=25 deg C. Tamb = 22 dec C.
RelHumid = 36.5 %.
Figure 4.4 details the delivery efficiency of the first five cycles. The delivery
efficiency is equal to charge fuel mass per injected fuel mass; note that the delivered fuel
is comprised of contributions from both the injected fuel and the stored fuel in the
manifold. The trend shows that the delivery efficiency increases with progressing engine
cycle. This can be explained by the fact that in cycles 3-5 the injected fuel mass is
significantly smaller than the stored fuel puddle already in the intake port. Even if only a
small portion of this new puddle contributes to the charge mass it will be relatively large
when compared with the injected mass for the cycle. Additionally, as engine speed picks
up and temperature increases charge motion in the port and cylinder may also contribute
to fuel vaporization. Delivery efficiencies of over 100% in cycle 4 and 5 are possible due
to storage of fuel from previous cycle's injection. This over 100% delivery efficiency is
further evidence of the cycle to cycle fueling interaction during cold-start.
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Figure 4.4: Delivery efficiency for average baseline fueling case. ECT=25 deg C. Tamb = 22 dec C.
RelHumid = 36.5 %.
4.3 Effect of Changes in Cycle 2 Fuel Metering Strategy
In order to study the effect of changes in fuel schedule on in-cylinder mixture
preparation cycle 2 fueling was varied and in-cylinder HCC was measured. The cases
investigated were +/- 50% and +/- 100% of baseline fueling (-100% fueling corresponds
to no fuel injected in cycle 2). The results can be found in Figure 4.5 (in-cylinder
equivalence ratio) and Figure 4.6 (in-cylinder fuel mass).
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Figure 4.5: Effect of changes of cycle 2 fueling on in-cylinder mixture equivalence ratio. All data
shown are based on an average of five tests. ECT=25 deg C. Tamb= 22 dec C. RelHumid = 36.5 %.
Additional accessory loading applied.
Looking at both the in-cylinder equivalence ratio and in-cylinder fuel mass we see
that changes to cycle 2 fueling has a pronounced effect on all cycles from 2 onward. In
effect, increasing or decreasing the fuel delivered to cycle two causes both curves to shift
upward or downward respectively. Note that despite no fuel being injected into cycle two
in the -100% case, fuel is present in cycle 2's charge, reaffirming previous work showing
that cycle 2 mixture preparation is effected by cycle 1 fueling [10].
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Figure 4.6: Effect of changes of cycle 2 fueling on in-cylinder charge fuel mass. Data shown is based
on average phi and a charge mass based the individual test closes to the dataset average. ECT=25 deg
C. Tamb = 22 dec C. RelHumid = 36.5 %.
Figure 4.7 describes the mixture preparation sensitivity to changes in cycle two
fueling for a number of cycles. It is without surprise that cycle two in-cylinder fuel mass
is most sensitive to cycle two fueling changes. Increasing cycles show decreasing
sensitivity to cycle 2 fueling though even as far as cycle ten shows moderate sensitivity.
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Figure 4.7: Sensitivity of mixture preparation to changes in cycle 2 fueling. -100% and +100% cycle 2
fueling represents no fuel injected and double fuel injected, respectively. ECT=25 deg C. Tamb= 22
S dec C. RelHumid = 36.5 %.
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Figure 4.8 shows the sensitivity of cycle charge fuel mass relative to the baseline
fueling case for cycles two, three and four. A closer look reveals that each cycle's
dependence on cycle two fueling is non-linear. In-cylinder fuel mass of the latter cycles is
more sensitive to a cycle two fueling deficit that a cycle two fueling surplus. This can be
explained by both the fact that larger stored fuel puddles do not vaporize as efficiently as
smaller puddles due to the larger ratio of puddle volume to puddle surface area, and by
the fact that larger injected masses also result in a greater proportion of the injected fuel
contributing to EOHC emissions and to fuel loss to the lubricating oil rather than to the
charge mass. This is discussed further in the next chapter.
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Figure 4.8: Sensitivity of mixture preparation to changes in cycle 2 fueling. The dependant axis
shows the increase or decrease of in-cylinder fuel mass relative to the baseline case. ECT=25 deg C.
Tamb = 22 dec C. Relumid = 36.5%
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5: Hydrocarbon Emissions
5.1 Effect of Changes in Cycle Two Fuel Metering Strategy on
EOHC
Figure 5.1 shows the EOHC emissions for the baseline case as well as for changes
in cycle 2 fuel metering strategy. In all cases, except the -50% case, the highest levels of
EOHC are associated with cycle 2 with emissions decreasing as cycle increases.
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Figure 5.1: Effect of changes of cycle 2 fueling on EOHC. Data based on single case closest to dataset
average. ECT=25 deg C. Tamb = 22 dec C. ReiHumid = 36.5 %.
Figure 5.2 details the sensitivity of cycle emissions to changes in cycle 2's fueling
schedule. As expected cycle 2 EOHC is most sensitive to changes in cycle 2 fueling with
sensitivity decreasing with increasing cycle. EOHC appears to be more sensitive to
fueling surplus, than a fueling deficit, with the exception of cases which cause a cycle 2
misfire. It appears that total EOHC can be reduced by optimizing cycle 2 fueling such
that the minimum amount of fuel for stable combustion is injected.
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Figure 5.2: Sensitivity EOHC to changes in cycle 2 fueling. -100% and +100% cycle 2 fueling
represents no fuel injected and double fuel injected, respectively. ECT=25 deg C. Tamb = 22 dec C.
RelHumid = 36.5 %.
The following explanations are offered. Cycle 2 shows the highest levels of EOHC
emissions due to both a large puddle of fuel remaining from cycle one's injection event
and a large injected mass. Suspended liquid fuel from the injection as well as fuel
entering from the port pool wet the cylinder walls [11]. This fuel is not burned during the
combustion event, it remains on the cylinder walls until it is either vaporized by the heat
of combustion too late to burn or is scraped from the cylinder lining as cylinder-wall
boundary layer is shed as the piston approached TDC. [8] Either way, the HCs enter the
exhaust stream unburned. A smaller amount of injected fuel in cycle 2 decreases one of
the cylinder wall wetting mechanisms, thereby lowering EOHC emissions. In later cycles
both a smaller fuel puddle and smaller injected masses reduce both wetting mechanisms
again resulting in lower EOHC levels.
5.2 Hydrocarbon Accounting
Now that EOHC emissions have been calculated a hydrocarbon accounting can be
performed to determine the end fate of the injected fuel. Figure 5.3 illustrates the fuel
accounting for the first 10 cycles of a typical cold-start with baseline fueling. As prior
work has suggested a significant portion of the injected fuel mass does not enter the
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combustible mix or leave the engine in its raw form[1]. By the tenth cycle of engine
operation nearly half of the total injected mass over the first five cycles is unaccounted
for. The location of this unaccounted for fuel is unknown; some may be present as a fuel
puddle in the port, some may have been lost to the sump. Finally some of this
unaccounted for fuel may be due to uncertainty in the EOHC calculation.
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HC accounting for variations in the baseline fueling schedule are shown in Figure
5.4. Increasing or decreasing fueling results in a proportional change in total charge mass,
total unaccounted for fuel and total EOHC with the exception of the -100% case which
due to a misfire results in higher total EOHC emissions.
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Figure 5.4: HC accounting for variations of cycle 2 fueling. The y-axis is the total mass of HC over
the 10 recorded cycles. Based on single case closest to dataset average. ECT=25 deg C. Tamb = 22
dec C. RelHumid = 36.5 %.
In order to narrow down the final destination of the unaccounted for fuel, a run-out
HC accounting was performed. The conditions for the test are the same as in the baseline
except data is taken for 25 cycles (data was extrapolated through cycle 60, the point at
which the data suggests all fuel as been purged from the port and cylinder). The
following results are the result of one experiment and are offered only as an early
analysis of the whereabouts of the unaccounted for HC mass. Figure 5.5 illustrates the
findings from this experiment.
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Figure 5.5: Run-out fuel accounting for 60 cycles of engine operation. Cycles 25-60 extrapolated from
data. Based on a single baseline case. In the calculation of unaccounted for fuel the mass of charge
term is only counted until the misfire cycle. For non-firing cycles MEOHC = Mcharge. ECT=25 deg C.
Tamb= 22 dec C. RelHumid = 36.5 %.
In this experiment the engine began to misfire due to an over-lean condition from
cycle 14 onward. Since this caused off scale EHCC measurements EHCC was assumed to
be equal to IHCC. This is a reasonable assumption, since the charge mass does not
combust it is most likely exhausted. The engine, which at this point was motoring the test
cylinder by virtue of cylinders 1-3 firing, slowly purged fuel from the engine until about
cycle 60 in which the EOHC levels were approximately zero. At this point there is still
~ 10mg of unaccounted for fuel. This fuel was probably lost to the sump over the course
of the early cycles.
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6: Summary and Conclusions
6.1 In-cylinder HC Measurement by Fast Flame Ionization
Detector
" The HFR400 FFID is sensitive to:
o Changes in the sampling chamber pressure, AP FFID.
o Changes in sample flow rate caused by clogging of the sample lines. Care
must be taken to ensure the sample lines and the FFID tubes are clean.
o Changes in calibration on a time scale comparable to a test-run.
Calibration must be performed before and after testing to ensure
calibration has not changed significantly during test.
* Determination of air fuel ratio using the FFID is made difficult by the following:
o Considerable in-cylinder mixture inhomogeneity, especially for cold start
experiments. The HCC at the sample probe may not be representative of
the average HCC in the cylinder, especially at low temperatures and
engine speeds.
o In order to calculate AFR from in-cylinder HCC, residual gas fraction
must be known or estimated. While estimates, such as the Waero
correlation, are available they are susceptible to uncertainty due to cycle-
to-cycle combustion variation. Furthermore, these estimates are not valid
during transients, such as cold-start.
6.2 Cold-start Mixture Preparation
" Cycle-to-cycle fueling interaction has been observed. Changes in cycle two
fueling has an effect on the fuel mass to charge of at least the first ten cycles of
engine operation.
o This interaction is caused by the storage of injected fuel on the port walls.
A portion of the fuel mass injected in cycle two remains in the intake port,
contributing to the fuel charge mass of future cycles.
o Sensitivity to changes in cycle two fueling decreases with increasing
cycle.
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o Cycle charge fuel mass shows higher sensitivity to fueling deficit than
fueling excess.
o Due to large cycle-to-cycle and test-to-test variation, resulting in a large
standard deviation of the dataset, clear trends are only observable in large
variations in fueling schedule (~50% increments). A much larger data set
is required to determine sensitivity to smaller fueling variations.
" Using AFR to as a metric to study mixture preparation couples the effects of
changes in intake airflow and changes in fuel vaporization.
* In calculating charge fuel mass from in-cylinder HCC data an accurate
measurement or a reasonable estimate of trapped cylinder mass and residual gas
fraction is needed.
o Estimates need to take into account the transient nature of cold start:
changing engine speed, MAP and temperatures.
o Future work should rely on an accurate method of measuring airflow into
the cylinder, such as a hotwire anemometer in the intake port.
6.3 Hydrocarbon Emissions
" Changes in cycle two fueling has an effect on EOHC emissions of at least the first
ten cycles of engine operation.
o Increased injected fuel mass in cycle two results in increased EOHC
emissions in later cycles.
o Decreased injected mass results in lower EOHC emissions (until misfire
occurs).
o Cycle EOHC emissions shows a greater sensitivity to cycle two fueling
surplus than a cycle two fueling deficit.
* EOHC calculations also need an accurate measurement or estimate of trapped
cylinder mass.
" Large amount of unaccounted for fuel mass is being lost into the sump.
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Appendix A: Fuel/Spark Controller Code
A.1 Overview
The custom controller consists of the stock fuel injectors controlled by an injector
driver receiving control signals from the below PC based control program. The program
uses crank angle and BDC compression signals from a modified shaft encoder mounted
to the crankshaft of the engine to determine engine position. Data I/O is handled by an
Adio 1600 controller card.
In the version of the code modified for these experiments the fueling for the first
ten cycles is explicitly input by the user. Fuel pulse width for the first ten cycles is input
into the variable ilnjHalfDurVal. The value input here is actually half the actual fuel
pulse with duration in microseconds (this is not true of other copies of single.c, the code
which lamjmc.c is based on, currently in use in the lab. The remaining cycles are fueled
to a given equivalence ratio via UEGO closed-loop control.
A.2 Source Code
/*LAM-JMC.c
//MODIFIED VERSION OF SINGLEC CODE
//ALLOWS FOR PW CONTROL OF FUEL, SPARK TIMING CONTROL
//CREATED BY WAI. K. CHENG
//MODIFIED BY JIM CUSEO
Control of a single cylinder engine operation: 16 bit dos version
Description:
Principle of operation:
It uses the Kontron adiol600 board.
The ca pulses are connected to the clk input of counterO, which
is the
crank angle counter. The clk is reset by the BDC compression
pulse which
is wired to the gate input (which acts as a trigger input) to
counterO.
The engine is controlled by calling the subroutine cycle for each
cycle. The
call is looped so that values for the events in each cycle can be
changed
on a cycle to cycle basis.
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The "cycle" convention is as follow. For the injection, the
injection is for the
NEXT cycle. The ignition is for THIS cycle.
IP3 is set up as a hardware interupt for terminating the program
orderly. The program
can be set up as an infinite loop and terminates by setting IP3
high. Then the program
always ends at where one cycle is over. Alternatively,
the program can be termniated by ctl-c on the console. Then the
termination point is
not certain.
Hardware hook up:
Main connector
Pin 7 is ground
Input
1) BDC compression signal to pin 24 (gate for counterO) and pin
6 (IP1).
The IP1 is checked to detect BDC compression of each cycle
2) CA signal to pin 21 (clk for counterO)
Ouput
a) DACO output (+-10V): pin 9. Reserved for future use
b) DACi output (+-10V): pin 27. Reserved for future use
c) Injection pulse: pin 20 (Counter 2 output)
ttl signal, normally high, low for injection
d) Ignition pulse: pin 23 (OPO), normally low, high for
charging
e) IP3(pin 5) is used as a hardware termination of the software
IP3=high terminates program
*/
#include <stdio.h>
#include <conio.h>
#include <stdlib.h>
//global variables declaration --------------------------------
unsigned short
baseaddr,status,dioctl,adcctl,adcstart,zeroconvert,zerodac0l;
unsigned short adcl,adchdac0ldac0h,dacll,daclh;
unsigned short
counter0,counterl,counter2,counterctl,porta,portb,portc,portctl;
unsigned short dioarg;
//function names declaration ----------------------------------
void setupall();void registersetup();void resetall();
unsigned short readcounter0();unsigned short
readcounterl();unsigned short readcounter2();
void waitcounter0(unsigned short count);void wait ipl high();
void cycle(unsigned short injstart,unsigned short
inj dur,unsigned short sparkunsigned short dwell);
void sortevents(unsigned shortunsigned short*,unsigned short*);
unsigned short readip3();
//-----------------------------------------------------------
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void main(){//================ begin of main program
unsigned short i, pa, pc, spark, iSCtr;
unsigned short datal,datah,data,datafin,ncyc,pwmic;
float P, lambda, lamact, error, add, ing, lami, lam2, lam3,
lam4, lam5, lam avg;
//STARTVARS - used for coldstart fuel meeting control
unsigned int iInjStartVal[11] =
{300,300,300,300,300,300,300,300,300,300,,300};
unsigned int iInjHalfDurVal[11] =
{51500,1,9000,3500,2000,1,1,1,1,1, 1};
unsigned int iSparkVal[11] =
{152, 170,170,160,150,141, 150, 150,150,150,150};
unsigned int iDwellVal[11] = {40,40,40,40,40,40,40,40,40,40,40};
setupall();//set up everthing
outp(adcctl, Ox40); // Hex 0x40 defines
channel for analog input
// e.g. Ox48 would be for
channel 8
outp(portctl, Ox93); //93h=1001/0011:
AinBinClinChout
// ************************ Action ***********************
//Run imax cycles
//imax=50;
lambda=l; //starting lambda
pwmic=2000; //starting pw microseconcs
spark=165; //starting spark 30degBTC
ncyc 0;
ing 0; //starting integral term
laml=0;
lam2=0;
lam3=0;
lam4=0;
lam5=0;
//Removed below because code was missing first cycle fueling.
//for (i=0;i<10;++i)
I/ wait iplhigh();//wait for the bdc compression signal
// i=0; while(read counter0O()>=2) {++i;} // make sure start
new cycle
//
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I - - -
//Run starting 11 cycles. Open loop control using values from
STARTVARS section above.
for (iSCtr=0;iSCtr<ll;iSCtr++)
{
cycle (iInjStartVal[iSCtr],iInjHalfDurVal[iSCtr],iSparkVal[i
SCtr],iDwellVal[iSCtr]);
}
i=0;while(i==O) //go into closed loop control
------------- 
loop ----------------
//cycle(injstart,inj dur,spark,dwell) -
details
// Input
//
Port A (good - ground unused inputs!)
pc=inp(portc);
if (pc==1){
pa=inp(porta);
outp (portc, OxlO);
lambda=(pa+127)/255.;
printf("lambda in, pc %f %x\n", lambda,
}
else if (pc==2){
spark=inp(portb);
outp (portc, 0x20);
printf("spark, pc %d
}
else{
// Analog
// a
// Lambda
indefinitly
see subroutine for
pc);
%x\n", spark, pc);
outp (portc, OxO);
I
Input Channel 0 (works, scaling?)
outp(adcstart, OxO);
datal=inp(adcl);
datah=inp(adch);
data=datal/16;
datafin=datah*16 + data;
lam act=(datafin-2045)/205.;
printf("lamact %f \n",lamact);
Controller Code
//map volts
lam5=lam4;
lam4=lam3;
lam3=lam2;
lam2=laml;
laml=lam act;
lam avg = (laml+lam2+lam3+lam4+lam5)/5 +
error=lambda - lamavg;
printf("error, %f \n", error);
printf("lamavg, %f \n", lamavg);
if (error<=0){
P = (20)/(error-0.1);
0.02;
// error
//
//
//
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}
else{
P = (-20)/(error+0.1);
}
add = P*error;
if (add>500)
add = 500;
}
ing = ing - 0.01*error;
if (ing>0.5){
ing = 0.5;
}
if (ing<-0.5){
ing = -0.5;
}
pwmic = pwmic + add + ing;
if (lamavg>4){
pwmic = 2000;
}
if (pwmic>5000)
pwmic = 5000;
}
printf("pwmic, add, ing %d %f %f \n", pwmic, add,
ing);
cycle(400,pwmic,spark,30);
----------- loop ---------------------
resetall();
}/ =============end of main program
//**** DO NOT MODIFY CODE BELOW THIS LINE!!! *
/ / ****************************************
// * SUBROUTINES IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER *
/ / ****************************************
void cycle(unsigned short injstart,unsigned short
injdur,unsigned short spark,unsigned short dwell)
{/-================begin of cycle subroutine =
/*input arguments are:
injstart: start of injection (in crank angles)
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injdur: injection duration in microseconds
spark: spark timing (in crank angles)
dwell: spark chargin time (in crank angles)
#define nevents 5 //There are three events
/*The events are defined by the variable action:
action=0 -- start injection
action=l -- start charging spark coil
action=2 -- discharge spark
unsigned short inj dur;
unsigned short i,seq[nevents];
unsigned short timing[nevents];
unsigned short action[neventsl={0,1,2,1,2};
unsigned short daout0,daoutl;
// char pa;
// load the events
timing[0]=inj start;
timing[1]=spark-dwell;
timing[2]=spark;
timing[3]=spark-dwell+360; //for cyl 1
timing[4]=spark+360; // for cyl 1
// sort the events
sortevents(nevents,&timing[0],&seq[]);
// start of action
waitiplhigh();//wait for the bdc compression signal
i=0; while(readcounter0O()>=2) {++i;} // make sure start
new cycle
//output the pulses
for (i=0;i<nevents;++i) {//-------- begin of event loop -----
waitcounterO(timing[seq[i]]);
switch(action[seq[i]]){//---- begin of switch --------
case 0://injection
inj _dur_=inj _dur;//recall, this duration is
now half of the inj duration as each unit is equiv to 2
microseconds
outp(counter2,inj dur_&Oxff);
outp(counter2,inj _dur_/256);
break;
case 1://charge spark coil
dioarg=dio-argl0xfl; outp(dioctl,dioarg);
break;
case 2://discharge spark coil
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dioarg=dioarg&Oxfe; outp(dioctl,dioarg);
break;
//----------------- end of switch ----------------
}//----------------------------------end of event loop
#undef nevents
//check if the hardware termination is on; if so, terminate
program
if(readip3()>0){resetall();exit(0);};
}//=== =------===== =-------==== end of cycle subroutine
unsigned short read counter0O(){//== Begin of read counterO
subroutine =====----
//counter0 counts are crank angles
unsigned short lsb,msb;
outp(counterctl,OxOO);//latch counter 0
lsb=inp(counter0);msb=inp(counterO);
return(719-(256*msb+lsb)); //was 720
}//=========================- end of readcounterO subroutine
unsigned short readcounterl(){//== Begin of readcounterl
subroutine ======---
//counterl counts are actual counts, counting down
unsigned short lsb,msb;
outp(counterctl,0x40);//latch counter 1
lsb=inp(counteri);msb=inp(counterl);
return(256*msb+lsb);
//=========================-end of readcounterO subroutine
unsigned short readcounter2(){//== Begin of readcounter2
subroutine-=========
//counter2 counts are actual counts, counting down
unsigned short lsb,msb;
outp(counterctl,0x80);//latch counter 2
lsb=inp(counter2);msb=inp(counter2);
return(256*msb+lsb);
}//===================end of readcounterO subroutine
unsigned short readip3(){//=========== Begin of readip3
subroutine =======------
return(inp(dioctl)&Ox80);//1000 0000
}// =================End of read ip3 subroutine
void registersetup(){//== Begin of register-setup subroutine
baseaddr=0x300;
status=baseaddr;
dioctl=baseaddr+Oxl;
adcctl=baseaddr+0x2;
adcstart=baseaddr+0x3;
zeroconvert=baseaddr+0x4;
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zerodac0l=baseaddr+0x5;
adcl=baseaddr+0x6;
adch=baseaddr+0x7;
dac0l=baseaddr+0x8;
dac0h=baseaddr+Ox9;
dacll=baseaddr+Oxa;
daclh=baseaddr+Oxb;
counterO=baseaddr+Oxc;
counterl=baseaddr+Oxd;
counter2=baseaddr+Oxe;
counterctl=baseaddr+Oxf;
porta=baseaddr+OxlO;
portb=baseaddr+Oxl1;
portc=baseaddr+0x12;
portctl=baseaddr+0x13;
end of registersetup subroutine
void reset_all() {//== begin of reset all
outp(porta,OxOO);//clear ports a,b,c
outp(portb, OxO);
outp (portc, OxOO);
outp(dac0l,O); outp(dac0h,O);//clear DtoA converters
outp(dacll,0); outp(daclh,0);
outp(dioctl,OxfO);//clear opO-4 lines
outp(counter2,Oxl);//counter 2 output a short pulse(2
microsec)
outp(counter2,O);//and hangs up
}// == == = == == == === == == == end of reset all
void setup_all {//==========-begin of setupall
registersetup(); //define register addresses
//resets before setting up
outp(porta,OxOO);//clear ports a,b,c
outp (portb, OxO 0);
outp(portc, OxO);
outp(dac0l,0); outp(dac0h,0);//clear DtoA converters
outp (dac1l, 0); outp (dac1h, 0);
outp(dioctl,OxfO);//clear op0-4 lines
//setting up operation
//set up digital output lines
dioarg=OxfO;
outp(dioctl,dio arg); //enables OP output lines and out
HexO
outp(portctl,0x80);//set Ports A,B,C to mode 0 output
//setting up counters
//counter 0 operates on mode 1 - hardware retrigerable using the
BDC
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//compression pulse as the triger (which loads the count).
Initial
//count loaded is 719 and it counts down
//to 0. then it is retriggered by the BDC pulse
//Hardware hook up: BDC compression to Connector 1-pin 24
// CA to Connector 1-pin 21
outp(status,OxcO);//enable countersl,2 and ext clk for
countrO
outp(counterctl,0x32); //00110010 set up counter0 to mode 1
outp(countero,Oxcf);//LSB of decimal 719 (719d=x2cf /
359d=x167)
outp(counter0,0x02);//MSB of decimal 719 (01 for 360
degrees)
//counter 0 is counting crank angle pulses now
//set up counters 1 to mode 2 and 2 to mode 0
/*Begin Notes:
a)primary pulses are 1 microsecond (1MHz clock)
b)Counters 1 and 2 are cascaded. Output of counter 1 connected
to counter 2. Therefore, operate counter 1 in mode 2 (divided
by n
with reloaded counting-the latter is important), and counter 2
in
mode 0. Then if counter 1 is set up for p (min of p is 2), the
effective pulse width is p microsecond. (freq=lMhz/p).
If counter 2 is set up for q counts, the output pulse width at
counter2 output is a negative pulse of p*q microseconds.
The front edge of the pulse started at loading of counter2
End Notes*/
outp(counterctl,0x74);//counterl in mode 2
outp(counterctl,OxbO);//counter2 in mode 0
outp(counterl,0x02); //set up counter 1 as a divide-by-2
outp(counterl,0x00);//thus effective pulse duration is 2
microsec
//at this point, counter 1 is sending a 500KHz pulse to counter 2
//counter 2 is not loaded yet so the output is high. When it is
loaded,
//output goes low until count becomes zero.
resetall(); //reset everything to make sure that counter2
out is high
}//==========================- end of setupall
void sort events(unsigned short nevent,unsigned short
event[],unsigned short seq[1)
{//=========================begin of sort-events
// input: nevent number of events
// event = array of events
// output:
I/ seq = array containing index in ascending order according
// to the values of the event array
//-----------------sorting of events -------------------------
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unsigned short e[30]; // Maximum 30 events
unsigned short i,j,ee,ss;
for (i = 0; i< nevent; i++)
{seq[i] =i; e[i] = event[i];} //e is a working array to do
the sorting
for (i = 1; i< nevent; i++)
{ //---------outer loop------------
for ( j = i; j>= 1; j--)
//++++++++++inner loop++++++
if (e[jl < e[j - 1])
{
ee = e[j - 1];
e[j - 1 e[j];
e[j] = ee;
ss = seq[j - 1];
seq[j - 1] seq[j];
seq[j] = ss;
}
else
break;
//+++++end of inner loop+++++
} //--------end of outer loop-------
//-----------end of sorting, seq[i] contains the order of
occurance----
return;
}/ == = == = == = == = == = == =end of sort-events
void waitcountero(unsigned short count){//== begin of
waitcounterO subroutine==
//wait for counterO to read beyound the specified count
unsigned short i;
i=0;while(readcounterO()<count) {i++;}
}//===========================------ end of waitcounterO
subroutine==
void waitipihigh(){//========= begin of waitiplhigh
unsigned short int i;
i=0;while(i==0) {i=inp(dioctl)&0x20;};
}//=== ==== === ==== ==== = end of wait iplhigh-=============
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Appendix B: Cycle Simulation
B.1 Overview
Since an accurate measure of intake air-flow is not available for our experiments
simulation is used to calculate the intake charge mass and residual gas fraction.
Simulation begins by inputting experimental pressure data, spark timing, engine speed,
along with estimates for intake air mass, residual fraction and phi (based on experimental
calculations) into a single-zone burn rate analysis program (described below). 50% burn
angle, burn rate and cumulative heat release are calculated and used in the following
Wave cycle simulation. If cumulative heat release is not reasonable (much more or less
than 100% of the total fuel energy) a new guess for intake airflow is made and the burn
rate analysis is re-run.
The outputs from the burn rate analysis are input, along with other variables into a
Ricardo Wave cycle simulation. The output pressure trace from Wave is compared to the
experimental pressure trace. Input variables, mainly MAP, are adjusted until the
simulated pressure closely compares to the experimental pressure. If the combustion
phasing is incorrect burn rate analysis is re-run with new approximations of the input
variables based on the WAVE simulation. The final output of the WAVE simulation is a
reasonable estimate of trapped charge, intake air mass and residual gas fraction which is
used in calculations for charge fuel mass and EOHC.
A flow chart for the entire process can be found in Figure B-1.
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Figure B-1: Simulation flowchart. Adapted from [121.
B.2 Single-zone Burn Rate Analysis
Energy Equation:
aQchem - -1 av 1 ap aQcrev aQHT
_ p - + 1V + +
dO y ao y-1 ao dO dO [13]
where:
QChem fuel chemical energy
0 crank angle
7 ratio of specific heats
p cylinder pressure
V cylinder volume
Qcrev energy in crevices
QHT heat transfer (from Woschni Correlation)
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Single Cylinder Ricardo Wave Model
Single Cyl GASOLINE - SPEED - 700 rev/min
lo 71 b
Input Variables:
bAir 0.0
BDUR 24
EHS 1.00000
EVDIA 26.55
EVDUR 298
EVML 6.52
EVMP 250
EVS 1.00000
EXHD 3.8
IHS 1.00000
IVDIA 30.25
IVDUR 294
IVML 8.25
IVMP 472
IVS 1.00000
LR 45.0
MAP .51
NCYC 10
PA 197.92
PD 7.0000
PhiIN .86
PL 9.0000
PV 346.36
RANG 230.0
RDI 4.50
RDO 4.50
speed 700
TCHead 300
TCLiner 300
THB50 23
TPtop 300
VCHT 1.25
VOHT 1.3
ZD 7.0
[burn duration, from burn rate analysis]
[MAP, iterate on this value]
[Charge eq. ratio, based on HCC calc, iterate if ness.]
[engine speed at IVC, based on ave exp. Data]
[50% burn angle, from burn rate analysis]
ZL 30
All non-labled variable are detail basic engine geometry / combustion phenomenon and
are not iterated on during simulation.
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